Many states in the USA nominate a state mineral or rock to draw attention to their natural resources and to promote interest in tourism. Kentucky has both a state mineral and a state rock. The state mineral is coal but the state rock is the Kentucky agate which is a microscopically crystalline form of quartz, the oxide of our favorite element. An example of a Kentucky agate is shown in Fig. 1 . Purists will quibble that the state's rock is really a mineral and the state mineral is better described as a rock but we are content that silicon has been featured in this way.
There is also an interesting connection between coal and silicon in that specialty metallurgical coal is a key ingredient in the production of silicon metal. The Blue Gem coal seam in southern Kentucky and northeastern Tennessee is a major source of suitable high quality coal for the silicon industry and is controlled by Alden Resources LLC of Corbin, Kentucky. The company is a subsidiary of Global Specialty Metals Inc. Silica sand has also been mined in numerous locations in Kentucky, presumably including the almost-forgotten eponymous settlement of Silica in Carter County, Kentucky. An increasing number of sand mines are operational again nowadays, probably a reflection of sand use in hydraulic fracking. Silicones have featured strongly in the Kentucky economy for over half a century. In the 1960's Dow Corning Corporation, the leading global producer of silicones, established two plants in Kentucky, one at Elizabethtown and one at Carrollton. The Elizabethtown facility came first. It has been part of the Elizabethtown community since 1963. It produces sealants, caulks and coatings for the construction and other industries.
The Carrollton facility alongside the Ohio River in Carroll County is one of the largest primary silicone-producing plants in the world. It has produced silicone fluids, blends, emulsions and intermediate materials used in many of Dow Corning's 7,000 products since 1967. As silane intermediates, such as dimethyldichlorosilane, are produced industrially by the Rochow-Muller direct process between methyl chloride and silicon metal, it is conceivable that some of them may well have been obtained with the aid of Kentucky's Blue Gem coal. Perhaps silicone should be designated the state's official polymer?
The late Jim Klingler, who was a member of the original plant staff and subsequently plant manager, had a considerable collection of Native American artifacts such as rudimentary tools and arrowheads from the site and nearby, some of which must have been made of flint. It is thoughtprovoking to imagine that a silicon-based industry greatly preceded the arrival of Dow Corning at Carrollton. There are plans to build a Kentucky Center for Native American Arts and Culture to house such artifacts in General Butler State Resort Park, a few miles from the Dow Corning site. This collection of Native American artifacts will show the presence of a silicon-based industry in Kentucky that not only preceded the silicone industry but also any European settlement.
